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Dear Patrons,

This play has been quite a challenge for both the actors and me. As the action unfolds, 
you will see the vast quantities of props required, not to mention the food, and some 
of the ways in which the cast have been asked to handle these tasks. As some of you 
in the audience will know, it’s hard enough to learn lines but when you have so much 
‘business’ to contend with it makes it a touch more complex. I am very proud of all my 
cast and commend their total commitment to this very demanding play. We all sincerely 
hope you, our valued patrons, will enjoy what you are about to see. 

We have certainly enjoyed the journey bringing it to you.

Pam Cooper

About the Playwright ...
Larry Shue was born in 1946 in New Orleans where his father taught Drama at Tulane 
University. He grew up in Eureka, Kansas where he directed his own plays in his family’s 
garage on weekends, charging a penny for admission. Due to extensive travel involved 
in being a college professor, the Shue family moved a lot but finally settled in the 
Midwest of the United States. Graduating in 1968 from the Theatre Arts program at 
Illinois Wesleyan University, Shue ventured into many areas of theatre including acting, 
directing, stage history and design. From 1969 to 1972, he served in the entertainment 
division of the US Army at Fort Lee, Virginia during the Vietnam War. The next several 
years were spent working around the United States as a professional actor.

In 1977, Shue was invited to join the Milwaukee Repertory Theatre and within two 
years was their Playwright in Residence. It was at Milwaukee Rep that Shue wrote The 
Nerd in 1981 and his other well known comedy The Foreigner in 1983, which moved 
Off-Broadway the following year with Shue himself in the New York cast. The Foreigner 
went on to become the fifth longest running Off-Broadway play in history. These two 
plays earned Shue two Obie Awards and Two New York Drama Critics Awards and 
have enjoyed remarkable success worldwide. Sadly, Larry Shue’s promising career as a 
talented actor and playwright was cut short at the age of 39 by the crash of a commuter 
plane in Weyer’s Cove, Virginia on September 23, 1985. 

By all accounts Larry Shue was a good deal like The Nerd’s protagonist Willum Cubbert: 
warm, big-hearted, decent, loaded with talent and kindness. No one knows how much 
more Shue would have contributed to the theatre. We do know that the plays he left 
behind were funny, spirited, ridiculously silly romps with a lot of heart – a comic actor’s 
dream. One can only wonder what else might have sprung from the imagination of this 
inventive comic mind. We can only suspect that actors and theatre lovers the world 
over have missed out on what might have been, if only Larry Shue were alive and 
writing today.

From The Director’s Pen ...



About the Play ...
The Nerd was Larry Shue’s first full length play and was first presented by the Milwaukee 
Repertory Theatre in April, 1981 starring the playwright as Willum. In 1982, the 
play crossed the Atlantic, playing first in Manchester, England and later in a hugely 
successful West End run starring Rowan Atkinson. As of 1990, it was the all-time top 
grossing American play to be performed on London’s West End. The Nerd opened on 
Broadway at the Helen Hayes Theatre in 1987 where it also enjoyed a successful run 
and has returned to the Milwaukee Repertory Theatre twice since the first production, 
the most recent being in 2007. The Nerd along with The Foreigner has become a staple 
of professional and community theatre around the world. 

Synopsis ...
Set in small town Terre Haute, Indiana, The Nerd opens with the anticlimactic celebration 
of Willum’s 34th birthday. Willum Cubbert, an aspiring young architect, soon learns 
through his habitual checking of his answering machine messages, that Rick Steadman 
plans on stopping by for a visit. Willum excitedly retells the story to his friends, Axel and 
Tansy, of this “good Samaritan” from Vietnam to whom he owes his life. Due to unusual 
circumstances, the two have never actually met face to face. The evening soon turns 
from uneventful to hilariously awkward when Willum’s boss, Waldgrave and family, and 
Rick, dressed as a creature from the black lagoon, come together. 

The guests immediately recognise Rick’s social ineptness but Willum defends Rick, 
claiming it is because of Rick that he is alive today. As the week progresses Willum loses 
his patience for his perpetual house guest and consequently starts to lose focus on his 
work. Paradoxically, the insanity of the situation knocks sense into Willum – concluding 
with a uniquely imaginative twist.

The action takes place in Willum’s comfortable living room in Terre Haute, Indiana.

Act I
 Scene one  Early evening, November 4, 1980
Act II 
 Scene one  Evening, six days later
 Scene two  Evening, the following day

Cast List ...
Willum Cubbert   ...  Greg Potter
Axel Hammond   ...  Mark Edwards
Tansy McGinnis   ...  Lesley Davis
Warnock Waldgrave  ...  Russell Sky
Clelia Waldgrave   ...  Wendy Moman
Thor Waldgrave   ...  Jordan Bate
Rick Steadman   ...  Stewart Kirkland

WARNING: Please be advised that this production includes the smoking of herbal cigarettes   



 Greg Potter – Willum Cubbert
Greg first appeared in Act 1 Theatre’s (Strathpine) production 
of Larry Shue’s The Foreigner in 2005, which ignited his interest 
and love for the stage and of this extraordinarily inventive 
playwright. He has appeared in several shows over the past 
six years, the most recent being Silhouette and Out of Order 
with the Sunnybank Theatre Group in 2009. Although Greg 
has a passion for theatre, his involvement has been somewhat 
limited over the past year because of his personal role of ‘father’ 
to his 3 year old twin daughters, Scarlett and Savannah. The 
Nerd is Greg’s second Larry Shue play which he best describes 
as a “comedy with a difference”. Greg is delighted to be playing 
the character of Willum, the role which was performed by the 

playwright in the original Milwaukee Repertory Theatre production and one that he can 
certainly relate to in both a personal and professional context.

Mark Edwards - Axel Hammond
Mark has been involved community theatre for eight years 
and has performed in a number of productions, including Neil 
Simon’s Rumours (2002) and Robert Hewett’s Gulls (2008) 
at Act 1 Theatre (Strathpine). He was also involved in the 
festival circuit in 2006, performing in Twisted a locally written 
play, and studied film acting at The Actors Workshop between 
2007 and 2008. 

Mark has welcomed the opportunity to be back on stage to 
perform in such a wonderful play and has relished playing 
the role of Axel, the drama critic, to whom the playwright has 
handed some of the best lines in a comedy which get thrown 
from all corners of the script. This is Marks debut performance 
with the Sunnybank Theatre Group in which it has been a 
pleasure to bring this distinctly wry character to life.

Lesley Davis - Tansy McGinnis
The theatrical ‘bug’ hit Lesley at a very early age. Since then 
she has had a very diverse theatrical career with amateur 
theatre, both on and off the stage. In 2007 Lesley co-
directed Sunnybank Theatre Group’s production of Joseph 
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. Lesley has played 
a wide range of varying roles, from the seemingly effortless 
yet strange transition from singing and dancing Nun (Sister 
Amnesia) in Sunnybank’s productions of Nunsense (2006) and 
Nuncrackers (2010), to the Madam of the famous ‘chicken ranch’ 
whorehouse in their production of The Best Little Whorehouse 
in Texas (2009) – a far cry from her ‘Government’ day job.
While Lesley has performed in many farcical comedies, seldom 
has an opportunity like Larry Shue’s The Nerd presented itself, 

and Lesley jumped at the chance to be involved in such a uniquely funny play.



Russell Sky-Warnock Waldgrave (‘Ticky’)
Russell has been in theatre for many years, playing all sorts 
of roles. His first TV appearance was on ABC News at the age 
of nine. An award winning actor (Brisbane Festival) he loves to 
play character roles like Warnock Waldgrave. He has worked 
at many theatres around Brisbane including Samford Valley 
Theatre Group, Act 1 Theatre, Sandgate theatre, and in the 
festival circuit. He has also directed many shows. 

Russell’s other interest includes fronting his rock band on bass 
and vocals. In 1983, Russell had a top ten Brisbane hit Blue 
Shirt, with his band ‘The Colours’. Russell loves to travel and 
recently returned from a backpacking tour of South America. 

During the day, Russell acts in front of biology and IT students as a high school teacher. 
He has also performed in several educational videos for schools. This is Russell’s first 
production with the Sunnybank Theatre Group.

Wendy Moman – Clelia Waldgrave
Wendy has been performing on stage since the age of eight. 
Her credits include Bonne le Tour in Anything Goes with 
Ignations Musical Society and The Mistress in Evita at the 
Townsville Civic Centre. Wendy studied drama at USQ gaining 
her Bachelor of Arts and going on to teach drama as a high 
school teacher. Wendy has been with the Sunnybank Theatre 
for over 10 years, her latest role as Tess in The Female of the 
Species last year. 

Wendy now relishes once again working with her favourite 
Sunnybank Theatre Group director, Pam after having enjoyed 
working on numerous plays together over the years. Wendy 
would like to thank her long suffering husband for allowing her 
to follow her passion and her beautiful daughter for following in her footsteps.

Jordan Bate - Thor Waldgrave
We were very lucky to find Jordan at the first audition and 
this is not only his first production with Sunnybank Theatre 
Group, but his very first performance on stage. He is a grade 
7 student and if he is as attentive with his teachers as he has 
been with us, he will “be president of General Motors someday, 
mark my words”. Jordan has been a dancer with FAD in an all 
boys hip-hop group for the past two years and loves jazz. He 
has enjoyed this experience so much he will be auditioning for 
other roles in the future, especially musicals. Wicked would 
have to be his favourite and he has seen it twice already in 
Brisbane. We feel sure Jordan will go far.



Stewart Kirkland – Rick Steadman
Stewart has performed with many theatre companies over 
the years, as well as acted in film and TV productions. He was 
first introduced to the plays of Larry Shue when he played 
the dim witted Ellard Sims in Act 1 Theatre’s 2005 production 
of The Foreigner (alongside Greg Potter). In 2008, Stewart 
won best actor in a drama for the Brisbane Festival play Boy 
Slaughter. 

The Sunnybank Theatre Group will always remember Stewart 
as the guy who saw a rock and thought it was a pig and who 
loves to eat his food only after catching it himself. Acting is 
Stewart’s passion and he wants to ride the journey out to 

wherever it may take him. Watch this space. Stewart is welcomed to the stage for his 
first, and hopefully not his last, production with the Sunnybank Theatre Group.

Pam Cooper – Director
A Sunnybank Theatre Group member for 25 years, Pam has 
directed, appeared in and been involved in many productions. 
Our regular theatre patrons will remember such hilarious plays, 
under her direction, as Move Over Mrs Markham, Key For 
Two, Not Now Darling, (all by Ray Cooney) and, on the more 
serious side, Dial ‘M’ For Murder, Beyond Reasonable Doubt, 
Witness For The Prosecution, House Guest and Silhouette, not 
forgetting the pantomimes enjoyed by young and young at 
heart alike. 

Pam was also fortunate enough to work on the hugely 
successful Nunsense and Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat with Brad Rush. Last year she directed the English 
comedy that started the year Noises Off, and now she is trying 
her hand at American comedy with The Nerd to start 2011.

Courtney Kiernan – Stage Manager
A Structural Engineer by day Courtney is a regular at 
Sunnybank Theatre Group as Stage Manager.  Courtney grew 
up being involved in dance and music but always wanted to 
try her hand behind the scenes.  After eight years away from 
performing, that chance came along when she joined the 
crew of Call Me Madam.  She has since taken on the challenge 
of Stage Manager for such shows as Aladdin and Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas.  Patrons will not easily forget her dual 
role as the Stage Manager in Nuncrackers while also being the 
real Stage Manager! In what’s left of her spare time, Courtney 
is studying part-time at UQ and enjoys retail therapy.



Behind the Scenes ...

Director     Pam Cooper
Assistant Director   Franck Dance
Stage Manager    Courtney Kiernan
Props     Loretta Donnelly
Sound      David Gemmell
Lighting     Joanne Sephton
Set Construction    Franck Dance
Backdrops    Yvonne Mes
Photography   Kayleen Gibson
Program    Paul Marshall

WARNING:  Please be advised that this production includes the smoking of herbal cigarettes   
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Coming Soon to 

Sunnybank Theatre Group

S.T.G.
Sunnybank Theatre

Group Inc.

Trap for a Lonely Man
Drama

by Robert Thomas,
 Director Chris Guyler

13 - 28 March, 2011

Tickets on sale from 10am, Saturday 16 April

Season of One Act Plays
The Private War of Corporal Cooper

by John Broughton
Director -  Loretta Donnelly

The Rats
by Agatha Christie

Director - Mandy McGregor

A Matter of Husbands
by Ferenc Molnar (Translation - Benjamin Glazer)

Director - Serena Altea

1 - 9 July, 2011

Tickets on sale from 10am, Saturday 4 June

Book tickets online at www.stg.org.au or by phone on (07) 3345 3964

 


